Summary:     The Triton or what is left of her is secured in space dock while the engineers try and figure out where to start, so much to do.  There is hardly a system on the ship that is functional, little lone fully functional.  The engineers on the space tug have submitted their reports to the station commander and the engineering departments.

The crew has been assigned temporary quarters on the station while the repairs to the ship are under way.  No one is sure just what happened.  All that is sure is that their captain lays in biobed barely clinging to life, beside him lays his yeoman who also battles to stay alive.

The wounded are healing, the critically wounded are fighting to cling to life, and the dead lay in the deafening quiet of the station's morgue.  Meanwhile the XO who is now the ACO is on her way to a debrief with the station commander, Commander Matthews.  She has brought all available data from the Triton.

Matthews has the data from the engineering inspections.  Will the two of them find the answer to what happened?  Or has the hunt only begun…

ACTD is proud to present the USS Triton in "We Do Have Enemies"....Chapter Two...."The hunt for answers begins".......Stardate 10508.11

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
:: watches over the Captain in sickbay, his vital signs not good ::

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
::Leaving her temporary quarters on the station and heading to Commander Matthews office for debrief.::  *CTO*:  Commander, I'll be headed to a debrief with Commander Matthews.  Keep me posted if there is anything I need to know.

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
:: in his temporary quarters, checking again the list of supplies that have gone lost::

CIV_LtCmdr_Mrlr says:
::standing listening to a station engineer drone on and one and on about every little detail.  Finally interrupts:: Station_EO: Yes...I know there are a lot of things broken...but do you know the cause?

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
:: on the bridge in his temporary char::

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::leaving his quarters and heads toward the Triton::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
*ACO/XO; Aye ma’am

Station_EO says:
CIV: Ummm...no.

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
*CSO*:  Commander, I'd like you to gather any data about the accident from the ship's logs and the tug.

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Approaching the gangway to the ship.::

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::just leaving the temporary quarters on the station and walking down the corridor::

CIV_LtCmdr_Mrlr says:
::sighs and notes that she just wasted an hour of her time:: Station_EO: Thank you.  I'll let you get back to work.

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
*XO*: Sir I have that engineering visual report for you from my little jaunt across the hull outside.

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::yawns and rubs his eyes as he walks::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
:: Exits the airlock of the hangar bay on his way to find the CNS.:: *CNS*: I'm on my way to you. 
*XO*: Aye I'll pop over to the ship and gather the data up.

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
*FCO*: are you on duty?

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
*CEO*:  I hear you.  I am headed to Commander Matthews office right now.  Can you forward it directly to his office, please.

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
*XO*: Yes Sir.

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
*CSO*:  Aye, Commander, I'm headed for debrief on the station.  Please let the CTO know if you need anything.

Station_EO says:
CIV: Ma'am...I haven't finished with the list of components the bridge systems will need....

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
*OPS*: Tell you the truth I don't know I work so many our in the shuttle bay I'm not sure what time it is

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CSO*:  Glad to have you here, see you soon.  The kids miss you.

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
:: runs the tricorder over his broken body once more :: Self: Six broken ribs, a concussion, a broken left arm and right foot, plus multiple contusions and severe blood loss. Now that can't be a good thing.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
:: Gets to the docking bay door and sees the force fields are in place and accesses a wall panel for the logs.:: *XO*: Got the data. You are in Station OPS, correct?

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::turns a corner and sees the Triton through the windows::

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
*FCO*: Same here, If i read another list of containers I may puke. What about a break?

CIV_LtCmdr_Mrlr says:
::waves her paw at him as she walks off:: Station_EO: I have complete faith in you, Ensign...just pop a memo to my temporary quarters. ::heads off into the main station leaving the Station_EO still spouting off his list::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
*CNS*: I missed them too. See you soon.

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
*OPS*: Sure Ricardo what did you have in mind?

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
*CSO*:  Aye, I'm headed to meet with Commander Matthews.  You can forward any information directly to Commander Matthews office.  Let him know I requested it be delivered there.  ::Heads down the corridor and heads into the office.::

Information : Matthews taps his watch out of habit wondering where the Triton's XO is?

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
*TO* meet me in my quarters now on the double.

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
::Rings the chime to Commander Matthews office.::

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
*FCO*: I don't know if calling it lunch, dinner or supper, but what about a hot meal before I go to station OPS?

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::walks on to the ship and heads back to the main shuttle bay::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
*XO*: I'll head up there and deliver it personally, if it's all the same. That way I can report for official duty.

Host Cmdr_Matthews says:
::Turns to face the door :: XO: Enter

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
*OPS*: How about a drink meet you at the Triton mess hall

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
:: Heads to the nearest TL.:: TL: Station OPS. :: Feels the lift begin its ascent.::

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
*CSO*:  Negative, report to the CTO.  He is acting XO at the moment.  I'll be in a private meeting with Commander Matthews.  ::Enters the office, and greets the commander.::

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
*FCO*: I thought we were not supposed to be there.

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
Cmdr. Matthews:  It is good to see you Commander.  ::salutes::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
*XO*: Aye.

Host Cmdr_Matthews says:
XO:: returns salute:: XO: Have a seat lieutenant, we have a serious matter to speak about.

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
Cmdr. Matthews:  Aye, Sir.  ::Takes a seat in a chair across from his desk.::  I trust you received the preliminary data I sent to you?

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
:: hands a padd to a nurse and goes over to her desk to write up a report on the Captain's condition ::

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
*CTO*: I read you now commander.. There seems to be some trouble with the COM, but I'm on my way. Where did they give you quarters Sir?

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
:: exits his quarters and begins going to station OPS::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
:: Forwards the data to the Station Commanders office and begins his first official duty.:: 
*CTO*: What is your location Commander? I'd like to report for duty.

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
*OPS*: That’s right how the cafe just outside the Triton docking bay

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::Turns and exit the corridor away from the Triton::

Host Cmdr_Matthews says:
XO: Yes I did.  But I have a report you need to see as well ::hands her a padd::

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
*FCO*: Sounds like a plan to me, see you there man!

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
Self: Boy a need a Rakajino

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CMO*:  Doctor, this is Cmdr.  Tehya Ashworth, are you busy at the moment?

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::enters the cafe and takes a seat::

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
*CNS*: I have some time Commander. What can I do for you?

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
*CSO: go just outside my door way for the moment

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
::Reaches across the desk and takes the Padd, pushing a button to display the contents of the information in front of her, reading slowly, her eyes going wide at what she sees.::

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::he orders a Rakajino and waits for the ensign

Host Cmdr_Matthews says:
:: stands with arms crosses as the XO reads the padd ::

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
:: enters the cafe, spots the FCO and joins him:: FCO: Finally a break! It's the first in I don't know how many hours.

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
*XO*: Sir, My report is from visual observations from my little space walk before we docked.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
*CTO*: Aye Commander. :: Accesses the Computer to find the CTO's cabin assignment and orders the lift there.::

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CMO*:  I am here for a medical checkup.  I need to make sure my pregnancy is progressing normally.

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she changes course for the Station's Sickbay::

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
*CNS*: By all means, please come by the infirmary. I could use a bit of a distraction at the moment.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
:: Exits the lift and waits outside the CTO's cabin as ordered.::

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
:: orders a Steak with fries and another Raktijino:: FCO: Bless the Klingons for their drinks!

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Finds the commander’s quarters and stops just outside.::

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CMO*:  On my way.  Should be there in a couple minutes::

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::yawns and cover his mouth:: OPS: I know the feeling I have worked on the shuttle for hours and hours before they lock us out. I just got a few hours of sleep.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
TO: Enter

SecOfcr_Ramino says:
::beeps CTO's door::

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
OPS: I always jump starts my day ::takes a sip of his drink::

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Nods to the CSO and the Sec officer,::

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
OPS: Enjoy the adventure so far?

SecOfcr_Ramino says:
CTO: Commander I'm very sorry but your under arrest sir.

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she reaches the Infirmary and enters::  CMO:  Doctor.

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
:: looks over Yeoman Williams chart and shakes her head :: Self: Poor girl.

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
FCO: I still need to go to station OPS to upload some lists of supplies, then it's only diagnostics for another few hours. Raktajinos make Starfleet go more than deuterium I believe.

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
Cmdr. Matthews:  This report talks about the conduit that was connected to the ship by the CEO and was overseen by our CTO due to its function of supplying power to the tactical systems.  It indicates that the engineers would have no reason to believe it would have given way without some form of sabotage.  My thoughts exactly.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
Sec: excuse me?

SecOfcr_Ramino says:
CTO: My orders are to take you to the brig.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
:: Nods to the TO and Sec officer.::

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
:: looks up as the Commander enters sickbay :: CNS: Commander, please come in.

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Steps in behind the Sec Officer and speaks.:: SEC: What are you talking about?

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
*CEO*:  If you could please send the information directly to Commander Matthews office.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
Sec: On what charges?

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
OPS: I don't think J'Loni would agree but you got my vote

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::enters::  CMO:  Thanks for seeing me.  I figure I better check in as soon as possible considering. ::pats her abdomen::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
::Stays outside waiting for the others to finish their business.::

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Steps closer with hand on Phaser, waiting for a sign from the Chief.::

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
Cmdr. Matthews:  What does this mean?  What are you implying, Sir?

SecOfcr_Ramino says:
CTO/TO: Sabotage of a Starfleet vessel and attempted murder of its Captain.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
TO: At ease lieutenant!

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
:: smiles :: CNS: So I think one of the private rooms would be best. Please, follow me. :: gets up and walks towards a room at the far end of sickbay ::

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
::smiles:: FCO: they say engineers drink machine oil to stay awake. I'd take one of these all the time.

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::follows the CMO::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
:: Hears that last comment from the SEC and wonders what the devil is going on.::

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Looks at the Chief in disbelief.:: CTO: Just give the word, and I'll toss him out the airlock.

SecOfcr_Ramino says:
CTO: I'm sorry sir I'm not at liberty to release anymore information.

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
Computer: What is the location of Lt Sommers?

Host Cmdr_Matthews says:
XO: I implying nothing.  There will be a full investigation , the JAG is in route as we speak.

SecOfcr_Ramino says:
::arms phaser::

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
*Cmdr_Matthews*:: I am giving you my visual report as ordered by my XO.  Sir the visual damage is extreme.  I am in shock myself.  The amount of damage to the shuttle bay is extreme.  Upon further examination I found that the torpedoes were ignited as a direct result from a plasma relay in the area of the pod.  I doubt it was located in the pod itself. Upon further examination, the explosion was severe enough to rip the captains ready room to bits and the observation lounge as well.  I am a little surprised that the entire bridge section was not destroyed.

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
OPS: I hear that its not to tasty but whatever floats your boat

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
:: enters the room and wait for the counselor before closing the door :: CNS: Hop up dear.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
SEC: very well, I will come peacefully

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
CTO: Cmdr. You sure? This is crazy.

SecOfcr_Ramino says:
::places cuffs on CTO and escorts him to the brig:: CTO: Your cooperation is appreciated.

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
FCO: right now, after spending ten hours counting crates, I would drink anything.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
TO: report this to the ACO

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
:: sees the CSO::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
:: Sees the SEC and CTO exit.:: CTO: Commander Ashworth reporting, sir. Your orders?

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
Cmdr. Matthews:  A JAG officer?  I understand, but in route to where?

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::enters the room and gets on the biobed::

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
OPS: Come on we better get going I'll walk you to the bridge. The XO is probably there as well. I have to see what they want me to do.

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
CSO: We won't be reporting to him...for now

Host Cmdr_Matthews says:
XO: Here. The trial will begin after the investigation.  Your CTO and CEO are to be taken into custody, the order is given.

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
CNS: So counselor, how far along would you say you are? :: runs the tricorder slowly over her ::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
TO: Just following orders from the XO.

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::grabs his drink and stand up and start to exit the cafe with his drink in hand::

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
FCO: Let's go. ::follows the FCO::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CSO: Report this also! :: he hollers::

Sec_Lt_Glock says:
::pushes entry button on the CEO's quarters ::

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
OPS: So what made you join Starfleet?

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
CSO: Looks like we had better inform the XO.

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CMO:  I am feeling like I am about 5 months.

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
::Her jaw drops to the floor literally as he speaks.::  Cmdr. Matthews:  Commander, you can not possibly think they did it.  I would like to see the evidence if you will that shows they are behind this.  I don't understand.

CIV_LtCmdr_Mrlr says:
::heading towards the Triton after a fruitless search for information:: *CTO*: Commander....what is your location?

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::walks over to a TL and press the button for the lift::

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
FCO: Third generation Starfleet brat, seemed like I could not do otherwise! You?

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
TO: Most assuredly.

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Taps his badge: *Cerdan to Lt Sommers*: Sorry to interrupt.

Host Cmdr_Matthews says:
XO: It will be made available to you under the rights of disclosure.  All files concerning the Triton are as of now locked and can only be accessed by myself or the JAG

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
:: checks the readings :: CNS: Closer to six I would think, and with twins that is going to be a long four months to go.

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CMO:  Did you say twins, Doctor?

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
OPS: Same but its fifth generation but I think sometimes I do it more for my parents then myself. ::TL doors open and they step inside::

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
TL: Operations

Sec_Lt_Glock says:
:: Presses entry chime again and knocks ::

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
CNS: Yep. I get two heartbeats and both are strong. You didn't have any idea?

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
::Sighs::  Cmdr. Matthews:  Commander, I must object.  I thought all people were considered innocent until proven guilty.  There's been no trial here.

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
Cmdr. Matthews:  And I mean no disrespect, Sir.

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
FCO: So you know, you grew up listening about Kirk and Sulu like I did.

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::drinks some rakajino::

CIV_LtCmdr_Mrlr says:
::wonders at the silence from the CTO:: *TO*: Lt?  Where is the CTO?  He's not answering my comm.

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
*TO*:  This is Lt. Sommers here.

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
*CIV*: Stand by

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CMO:  I had no idea that I am having twins.  My other checkups didn't reveal two heartbeats.

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
OPS: Well I was born a raised on a starship well till the Dominion came

Host Cmdr_Matthews says:
:: moves closer:: XO: That is enough lieutenant.  You forget that you are in the military.  And when weapons of this magnitude are in question all precautions are taken to keep personnel safe

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
:: quietly::

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
*XO*: Ma'am....I don't believe it but the CTO has been taken into custody by security

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
FCO: Same here, my parents where on the USS Kyushu. Died at Wolf 359 with so many others.

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
*TO*:  Aye, Lieutenant.  I will need to meet with you, but give me a few minutes. I'm getting the news as we speak.

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
OPS: Both at once not sure if that’s better or worse

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::looks at the CSO as he awaits a   reply.::

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
::senses the XO's emotions::

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::places a hand on his shoulder::

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
::looks up and knows who it is and is not happy::  Sec: Enter.

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
*XO*: Understood, Should I assemble the senior staff as well?

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
:: laughs : CNS: Well then your previous medical personnel need to go back to medical school. The beats are very clear. Here see for yourself :: shows her the tricorder readings ::

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
Cmdr. Matthews:  So then where do we go from here?  How do I prove that they are innocent, because quite frankly, Sir, I do not believe they are responsible.  We are being set up.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
*ALL*: any crew members report in

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
*TO*:  Aye, please do.

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::doors open and they step out::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
:: Hears the XO's reply and chimes in.:: *XO*: I'll be joining him as well as I was reporting in when he was taken.::

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
::Thank you Mark, but it was long time ago and I was just a child. I had the fortune to be left on star base before they went to battle so I did not see them die. ::follows the FCO.::

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Looks toward the CSO and shakes his head.::

CIV_LtCmdr_Mrlr says:
::starts to get impatient:: *TO*: Lt...what is going on?

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she looks at the readings::  CMO:  Oh my. ::she smiles::   CMO:  Is it too soon to find out the gender? and if they will be identical?

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
::still sitting at her work station just finishing up her reports for the Commander::

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
CNS: Oh I can tell you that, but don't you want it to be a surprise?

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::walks over to the XO::

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
*CSO*:  Aye, Commander.  We'll be getting together to brainstorm what has happened here.

Host Cmdr_Matthews says:
XO: You may speak to captain Malooge the JAG when he arrives

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
*XO*: Sir why is a Sec officer in my quarters?  Isn't this kinda unusual???

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Taps the badge again.:: *Cerdan to Triton Staff*: Please assemble promenade deck meeting room on the double.

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CMO:  My husband and I didn't wait for our other two.  We wanted to know, and we want to know this time as well.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
*XO*: Aye Lt. :: Looks at the TO.::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
TO: Lead on MacDuff, lead on.

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
Cmdr Mathews:  When will he be arriving, Sir?  ::Sees the FCO walk up to her.::  
*CEO*:  It's okay, Lt. Randolph.  Just do what they say.

Action: A large Bolian follows Mrlr as she moves around the station

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
CSO: Sorry, this is crazy

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
*TO*: Be there in a flash

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::sees her in Matthews office:: OPS: We better wait out hear

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
::gets closer to the XO:: XO: What is happening here?

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
CSO: Sorry again, Have we met?

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
:: hears the comm. :: CNS: Very well. I'll tell you. You are having males, two strapping young lads, and the tests show that they appear to be identical.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
TO: Crazy is what I do best from time to time. Those were pretty stiff charges being flung.

CIV_LtCmdr_Mrlr says:
::is walking towards the CTO's quarters starting to get irritated when she feels a twitch that someone is following her.  Turns around and faces him:: Bolian: May I help you?

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
OPS: I know what you mean my mother was killed on the USS Odyssey. My father and I and to stay on Deep Space Nine since he need surgery.

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Begins to walk toward promenade deck.:: Indeed.

Sec_Lt_Glock says:
:: pounds on the door:: CEO: Open the door lieutenant or I will override it

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
OPS:  We'll be assembling on the promenade deck meeting room.  Go ahead, and I'll meet you there.

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
OPS: As you know the Dominion destroyed the Odyssey as it tried to rescue Commander Sisko.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
TO: Sorry,. Lt. Commander Kevin Ashworth, formerly  AXO of Avalon Station.

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
CNS: You have no worries. You and your boys are in excellent health. Just watch the chocolate. We don't want a mommy with a bigger tummy than necessary. :: grins ::

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
XO: Aye ma'am. FCO: Let's go Mark, there is something terribly wrong going on here.

Cmdr_Zarish says:
:: grins :: CIV: You are as quick as Johnson said you were

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
SEC_Glock:  I said like twice enter.

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CMO:  Identical twin boys.  Oh Wow, my husband will be thrilled at the news.  ::she heard the comm.::  CMO:  I believe we should go.  and I don't eat chocolate.

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Speaks aloud as if to himself.:: CSO: Ashworth.....Ashworth. Why does that seem so familiar......Well pleased to meet you.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
:: Extends his hand to shake with the TO.::

CIV_LtCmdr_Mrlr says:
::tilts her head and flicks an ear at the mention of Johnson:: Zarish: And you are....???

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
:: wait on the bed that is in the Brig::

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
CNS: Seems we are needed on the promenade for some meeting. Mind if I walk with you?

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::looks at the XO then back at the OPS: OPS: Lets go and try to get some answers

Sec_Lt_Glock says:
CEO: You could have opened the door its hard to hear like that.  Sorry to tell you this lieutenant but I am here to put you under arrest

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CMO:  Sure.

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Shakes the commander’s hand.:: CSO: Welcome aboard. Now if we only had a ship in one piece

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::heads back to the turbolift and left his drink on a table before entering

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
FCO: I wonder what is happening, but I am afraid I already know what it is.

Host Cmdr_Matthews says:
XO: He will be here Alpha shift tomorrow

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
::looks at the Sec Officer:: Sec _Glock: I am what???????

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
TO: Pleased to meet you, and in due time, Lt. They'll get her fixed right soon enough.

Host Cmdr_Zarish says:
CIV: I am Zarish...commander Zarish, Starfleet intelligence.

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
OPS: What do you know?

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
::looks back for a second at  the Station OPS, looks at the XO and then takes the TL with the FCO::

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
Sec_Glock: Please give me a second.

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
Cmdr. Matthews:  And I am assuming a SF investigation is being conducted as we speak?  I would like to have my crew evaluate the data that's been gathered if you wouldn't mind.

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
CSO: We can only hope. Meeting room is just up here. ::Motions ahead.::

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
*CTO*: Sir what is the reason I am being arrested?

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
:: Follows the TO.::

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she exits the Infirmary and heads for the Promenade::

Sec_Lt_Glock says:
CEO: Sorry maam but I am under orders from the station commander you are to come with me immediately

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
TL: Promenade

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
:: heads out of sickbay :: CNS: So, I see that these are not your first children?

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
OPS: Ensign tell me what you know?

Host Cmdr_Matthews says:
XO: I have no problem with that, like I said you will have full discovery on the data.  Just like you I am under orders.

CIV_LtCmdr_Mrlr says:
Zarish: And what can I do for you, Commander?  Usually all requests go through my handler...so if you want something you'll have to speak to him.  In the meantime, I need to get to a staff meeting for the Triton.

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
Cmdr. Matthews:  Any news on Captain K'Vas?

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
Stops outside the meeting room.:: CSO: Here it is. The rest of the staff should be here shortly.

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::follows CMS:: CMO:  No.  I have a 5 year old son and a 4 year old daughter.

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
:: enters the turbolift and waits for Commander Ashworth ::

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
FCO: Nothing, I am just afraid they are going to blame the explosion on us instead than external causes. I suspect sabotage and they  suspect us instead.

Host Cmdr_Matthews says:
CIV: Not anymore, for the length of this investigation you belong to me :: hands her a padd ::

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
::stands up and straightens her uniform::

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
Computer: Promenade level please.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
TO: Anything you can brief me on besides my preliminary glance at the scan data. Any info no matter how small could be a huge help. :: Hates going into a situation like this like a cold mackerel.::

Host Cmdr_Matthews says:
XO: Not good.  If he wasn't Klingon he would be dead twice over.  The CMO keeps me updated regularly

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
OPS: Is this a feeling or do you have proof? Plus who would want to damage the Triton and then stay on board?

Sec_Lt_Glock says:
:: walks over to put restraints on the CEO::

CIV_LtCmdr_Mrlr says:
::reads the PADD and then shrugs...grinning:: Zarish: Looks like I'm yours then.  ::holds out her paw to shake:: LtCmdr Mrlr at your service.

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
CSO: I don't have much either. We were to start our investigation this morning but SF locked us out of the ship

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
CNS: I suppose your husband will be anxious to hear about the new arrivals. Is he stationed near by?

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
Cmdr. Matthews:  Then if there is nothing more I will be heading out to meet with my senior staff.

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
OPS: Ricardo come on tell me

Cmdr_Zarish says:
:: shakes her paw :: CIV: Here is the long and the short of it.  The higher ups think your ship was sabotaged and that your CTO and CEO are responsible

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::TL doors open and they exit the lift::

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CMO:  He transferred here as well.  As I understand it, he is now the CSO.  And he'll be thrilled at the prospect of knowing that there will be two more sons to carry on the name.

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
::steps back and takes a Klingon defense position::  SEC: I don't think so just yet. Not I receive confirmation first from my XO.

Host Cmdr_Matthews says:
XO: You are dismissed lieutenant.

CIV_LtCmdr_Mrlr says:
Zarish: ::shaking her head:: That's ridiculous.  I've worked with both of them for a while now and they don't have it in them.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
TO: Hmmm. Sounds like the beginnings of something bigger and far reaching. I hate to sound paranoid, but this doesn't fit together well.

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
*XO*: Sir why am I being arrested?

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
:: they look for the others on the promenade::

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
:: grins :: CNS: How wonderful for you. I wish my husband could have lived long enough to have a family.

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
Cmdr. Matthews:  Aye, ::salutes, and heads out to the staff meeting.::

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Sees Lt Meadows approach.::

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
*XO*: Sir!!!! Why am I being arrested??????

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::slightly grabs Ricardo’s arm:: OPS: Ensign is this a feeling or fact?

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
:: sees the lift door open :: CNS: After you Commander.

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
*CEO*:  It's okay, Lt. Just do as they say.  It will be explained later.

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
CSO: I agree...heres one of our crew now.

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
*XO*: Understood.

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CMO:  I'm sorry to hear that.  ::she exits the lift::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
:: still no answer fro the crew::

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
*CEO*:  They seem to think that you and the CTO sabotaged the ship.

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
SEC: You will not need the restraints now.  I will go willingly with you.

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
FCO: A feeling that I have since the incident. We are easy scapegoats Mark.

Sec_Lt_Glock says:
:: taps his comm.:: *Security*: This is glock, my prisoner refuses to go...nevermind.  CEO: Then after you  ::motions for her to walk ahead of him::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
:: Looks down the corridor as the Lt. approaches.::

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::sees the TO and CSO and starts to walk over to them::

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
SEC: That is incredible and it is utterly a joke.  Why would I of all people sabotage my own ship?  ::walks with the SEC officer::

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
TO/CSO: Do you know what’s going on?

Host Cmdr_Matthews says:
:: sits at his desk as the XO leaves and begins reviewing the data again ::

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
::Heads out of Commander Matthew's office, still with the Padd in her hand containing the data.::

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
CNS: It was a long time ago. I've gotten over it now. I'll tell you about it sometime. :: looks ahead :: I believe that is the room. :: points ::

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
FCO: All I know is Cmdr Ray was arrested. They think he blew up the ship

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
FCO/TO/CSO: I knew it! What can we do?

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
TO: What? That’s impossible

Host Cmdr_Zarish says:
CIV: There are things in both their records that raise flags, and you know how our group hates flags

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::looks over at the Polo:: OPS: Looks like your right

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
OPS: We wait for Lt Sommers

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::as she nears the meeting area, she sees a familiar site, she smiles::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
:: Nods to the FCO.:: FCO: Not a clue. I just got off my shuttle and went to report in and then boom, begin the high stakes drama. By the way I'm Lt. Cmdr. Ashworth your new CSO.

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
::Takes a TL to the appropriate floor where the staff meeting is being held, walking the long corridor, not really knowing what to say to the crew, trying to find the right words.::

CIV_LtCmdr_Mrlr says:
::nods:: Zarish: And you want me to investigate them.  ::said more as a statement than a question::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
SELF: do I dare risk escape? or do I rot here till a JAG inquiry happens?

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
FCO: I don't believe it either., Oh BTW this is Cmdr Ashworth, Just assigned to the Triton .

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::hands his hand:: CSO: Well sir looks like the senior staff maybe in trouble beside you

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
:: sees people going into the room :: CNS: You're smiling. See someone you know?

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
<edit hands to shake>

Host Cmdr_Zarish says:
CIV: More of a liaison between SFI and your shipmates.  People don't talk to us willingly not usually

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
TO: I hope they will soon realize what a stupid mistake they did.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
:: Nods as OPS approaches and hope his introduction was heard.::

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CMO:  Yes, my husband. ::points to the CSO::

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
SEC: This is incredible why on earth would SFI or for that matter anyone think I would sabotage my own ship.  I went outside to take visual damage.  This is nuts.

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
CSO: Nice to meet you sir,  name is Ricardo Polo.

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
::Enters the room and sees the staff gathering.  Closes the door behind her, and takes a seat at the head of the table, waiting for the others to sit down.::

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
:; looks :: CNS: Ah, the wayward husband. Well you run along and tell him the good news dear. Oh and I'll want to see you in another month remember?

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
CSO: Flight Control Officer Mark Meadows sir

Sec_Lt_Glock says:
CEO: Ma'am I am not authorized to elaborate beyond you are being charged with sabotage of a Starfleet vessel and attempted murder of its captain

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
:: Extends his hand to the FCO and OPS in order.:: FCO/OPS: Glad to be here, although the timing is a little off.

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
TO/CSO: If Mr. Polo is right you two maybe the only ones not going to be arrested

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
::stops:: SEC: WHAT???????????????????????

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
:: finds a seat in the room and waits to hear what this meeting is all about ::

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CMO:  Thanks I will.  ::she walks up to the CSO and wraps her arm around his waist::

CIV_LtCmdr_Mrlr says:
Zarish: All right...fair enough.  We can get started right now.  I'm on my way to a meeting that was called...I'm presuming it is about this.

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
TO: At least this time it was not my fault

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
::growls:: SEC: I would never kill my captain or my ghojmoH.

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
XO: can you tell us what happened Sam...uhmm Ma'am?

Host Cmdr_Zarish says:
CIV: Then by all means don't miss your meeting but you are to report only to me or the JAG

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
Aloud: Calm down everyone. Take a seat.

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
SEC: Don't you ever say that again or I will take out your tongue.  ::continues to walk with the security officer.

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
:: Feels the warm comfortable embrace of his wife.:: CNS: I made it finally. Just wish I had stayed on the shuttle till this all blew over.

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
ALL:  If I can have your attention everyone.  I've downloaded the data that was disclosed to me just minutes ago onto individual Padds.  ::Begins to pass out them out.::

Sec_Lt_Glock says:
CEO: All I know is what I am told, one dead Klingon one way or the other makes no difference to me.  I just haul in the criminals

CIV_LtCmdr_Mrlr says:
Zarish: Aye sir, I'm assuming it is allowed to inform my XO that we are involved?

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
:: looks over at the TO and nods ::

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CSO:  I know the feeling.  When we have time, I have some news to tell you. ::she sits down next to the CSO::

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::takes a padd for the XO and looks over it::

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
::takes one and listens carefully to the XO::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
:: Looks to the front as the XO asks for attention.::

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Takes the Padd and nods to the CMO.::

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
CNS: News? Good I hope.

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
XO: Excuse me ma'am we are missing some senior staff shouldn't we wait?

Host Cmdr_Zarish says:
CIV: Negative.  You are to go about your routine, if she gives you an order that takes you away from that have her contact me directly.  But the fewer that know about SFI the better

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CSO:  All good.  Tell you after the meeting.

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
::Walks past the CSO.::  CSO:  Commander, I am Lt. Sommers.  It is good to have you on board.  Your talents and skills are going to be much needed here.  I wish I could welcome you on better terms.  All:  It appears SFI has arrested two of our officers for sabotage.  Our CEO and CTO.

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::stunned at the announcement::

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
XO: Why? Do they really think they had any reason to sabotage the ship?

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
XO: Pleased to be here and I am at your disposal. Nothing like jumping into the fire.

FCO_LtJG_Meadows says:
::places the padd down:: XO: What’s the charges ma'am?

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
:: leans forward :: XO: Arrested?

CIV_LtCmdr_Mrlr says:
::shrugs:: Zarish:: I understand. I'll be in touch. ::heads off to the meeting thinking hard::

Host Cmdr_Zarish says:
*XO*: Lieutenant I am commander Zarish, I work with the JAG’s office.  Your CIV is temporarily assigned to me.  Sorry for the inconvenience.  She will still see to her duties.  But I need someone to help sort data

CSO_LtCmdr_Ashworth says:
:: Settles in and waits for more info than he had.::

Host Cmdr_Zarish says:
:: nods at the CIV to acknowledge her ::

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
::enters the holding cell where the CTO is::  CTO: How is it we are being arrested?

TO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Listens to the COM and makes a mental note.::

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
ALL:  Please hold your comments till the end.  The data that you see before you shows that the CEO connected a conduit to the Triton, and this was overseen by the CTO.  The engineers on the SB believe they have sabotaged the ship.  I do not believe this is true, and I need your help to prove them wrong.

OPS_Ens_Polo says:
All: How can they think something so stupid? On what evidence?

Action: The CEO is put into one of the holding cells, directly across the hall from the CTO

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CEO: I honestly do not know

XO_Lt_Sommers says:
::Taps her comm. badge.:: *Zarish*:  Understood, Sir.  When she is free, please have her report to me for debrief.  Sommers out.

CNS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she is anxious to tell her husband the news but duty calls at the moment.::

CMO_Cmdr_Love says:
:: thinks do either of them have the knowledge to sabotage the Triton::

CEO_Lt_Randolph says:
::looks across the hall at the CTO:: CTO:: What the hell are we doing here?

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CEO: they thinks we are responsible for all of the sabotage

Information: At the beginning of Alpha shift the Judge Advocate General will arrive.  A Benzite name Malooge, he will be in charge of the investigation...and prosecution.  The rest of the crew not arrested will have run of the station but not be allowed to leave it.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


